10th July, 2016 (Sunday)

PRARAMBH 2016
(An Orientation Program)

A Report on the Orientation Program for the New Entrants
The Orientation Program for the first year
students “Prarambh-2016” was held on Sunday, 10th July 2016 and witnessed dignitaries
inspiring and wishing the fresher. With
around 150 new entrants this year, the program was successfully organized. It was well
appreciated by the students and their parents
who attended the function.
At 9:00 a.m. the program began with the arrival of students with their parents. They
were welcomed with High Tea. Till 9:30
a.m. all students had their registration done;
and were provided with a student kit by the
college management having a college bag.

The Chief Guest Dr. Dilipbhai Patel and other dignitaries
were present during “Prarambh 2016”

With note books, College Hand Book for 1st year, and Pen. At 9:30 a.m. the chief Guest of the
event, Dr. Dilipbhai Patel and Guest of Honor Shri Sanjaybhai Raval arrived. All headed towards the auditorium for the inaugural of the orientation function. Shri. Rameshbhai H. Patel,
Chairman of the college, Dr. Ami H. Shah, Principal of the institute, Prof. Ramesh N. Mevada,
HOD Mechanical Engineering Department and Prof. Manish M. Patel, HOD Computer Engineering Department were present during the inauguration ceremony. The function was inaugurated with lighting the lamp by the dignitaries on the dais. The Chief Guest was welcomed
with a bouquet and specially honored with a book as a token of respect by Dr. Ami H. Shah
on behalf of whole college. All the other dignitaries were introduced to the audience and offered a floral welcome.
Then Dr. Dilipbhai Patel, delivered his inspiring and thought provoking speech to the mass.
His message was useful not only for the students but also for all human beings. He stressed
over rational thinking and setting high ambitious goals. He further stated that for the real de-
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velopment of a nation, its citizens must be well equipped with technical education and for this
engineering has an equal and important role. He inspired and wished all the new students for
their successful college life in this Engineering college.
Next, Shri Sanjaybhai Raval delivered his motivational Speech. Then the Principal of the institute Dr. Ami H. Shah, addressed the students and the parents. Introduced the college, its activities and achievements to the audience through her informative and exhaustive slide presentation and student’s award. Also she told discipline, punctuality and excellence, these are three
principles of our institute.
Then Prof. Ramesh Mevada briefly further passed the important instructions to the students,
so that they can lead the studies and other activities in the campus with proper awareness. He
also appealed the parents to take active participation and interest in shaping the future of their
wards by checking their attendance in the college and meeting the institute for frequent feedback from the faculties and management.

The inauguration was officially closed with the vote of thanks by Prof. Ramesh N. Mevada.
All the guests, students and parents were then ushered to the dining area for the lunch. In the
post lunch session the students had their respective departmental visit. In departmental visit
respective department HOD introduced them with the well qualified staff and laboratories of
the departments. They also gave the idea of future planning related to the branches. During the
visit senior students of the college had given introduction about well equipped and hi-tech
laboratories with all the advanced machineries which are available in our laboratories and
gave an informative demonstration of the same. The function continued till 2:30 p.m.. Special
transport arrangement was provided by the college management for comfortable commutation
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